At Your Service

Services and Amenities

Every day, our dedicated team—including our

Each of our communities offers unique benefits,

Executive Director and Directors of Memory

but all of them include:

Care, Health & Wellness, Culinary Services,
Engagement, Plant Operations and Housekeeping—
comes together to promote a vibrant, nurturing
environment with luxuries far beyond what you’ll
find at home.
Our Concierge greets guests, ready to assist
and provide personalized solutions. Our Executive
Chef prepares a variety of gourmet meals, including
some of your favorites. For residents who require
assistance or reside in memory care, we have highly
trained Care Managers and Medication Managers
who make up the heart and soul of our community.
With a passionate team that’s committed to making
a difference in the lives of others, we’re always
at your service.

 S
pacious, private accommodations with
a variety of senior-friendly floor plans

We’re always evolving our standards, relentlessly
pursuing better methods, experiences
and services so that we can make a remarkable
impact on each and every life we touch.
We’re honored to be part of your unique life
story as you continue to write it every day.

The New Standard in Senior Living

 G
ourmet meals prepared by in-house chefs
and served in a variety of dining venues
 H
ome maintenance, housekeeping
and linen services
 T
houghtfully designed common areas
and beautifully landscaped outdoor areas
 D
ynamic calendar of daily social, cultural
and recreational activities
 E
xercise, fitness and wellness programs
designed to engage residents
 A
ssistance with activities of daily living,
such as dressing, bathing, grooming and dining,
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along with coordination of care, specialized
wellness services and more
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Finding the
Perfect Experience
OUR PURPOSE

Assisted Living
When it becomes challenging to manage your home
or day-to-day life, our assisted living option can offer

We exist to make
a remarkable impact
on the lives we touch.

the right support with exceptional accommodations

At Anthology, we believe each person has

and respect. We provide comprehensive care

a unique life story. That’s why we’ve created a senior
living experience that provides our residents with

and a thoughtfully composed care plan.
Memory Care
We’re here to help you and your loved one navigate

E L E G A N T A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

PERSONALIZED CARE

Our communities feature thoughtful, contemporary
design and top-of-the-line amenities.

We deliver proactive, personalized care with a focus
on getting to know you and your family.

 Beautifully manicured gardens and courtyards
 S
pacious Spacious, private accommodations with
senior-friendly floor plans
 Home maintenance and housekeeping services
 R
ecreational spaces, spa and fitness facilities
and other on-site conveniences

 P
assionate caregivers who truly want to make
a difference
 P
ersonalized care based on your needs and preferences
 H
igh-tech, high-touch approach to care with virtual
care plans, smart devices, etc.

UNIQUE CULINARY EXPERIENCES

CONNECTED COMMUNIT Y

Our professional chefs deliver gourmet cuisine
prepared from scratch.

We empower residents to connect with loved ones,
build new friendships and explore new passions.

 O
n-trend, restaurant-quality menu options prepared
by our in-house chefs
 V
ariety of dining venues including a bistro and formal
dining
 Snack and food options available 24 hours a day
 M
enus supervised by a registered dietician

 On-site entertainment, activity rooms and more
 Guided outings to local attractions
 D
ynamic social calendar with innovative
daily programming
 U
nique events and experiences that engage
the whole person—mind, body and spirit

this difficult journey with compassion, understanding
in a safe, nurturing environment.

the best in hospitality and care, so they can live their
story in a beautiful, meaningful way.
From sophisticated accommodations to programs
involving high-tech, high-touch care, we’ve set
the new standard in senior living.

VISIT US TO LEARN MORE
Schedule a tour of our community today
AnthologySeniorLiving.com

